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Aim: The purpose of this study was to assess the effects of sodium hypochlorite (NaOCl) immersion and
sterilization on the cyclic fatigue resistance of four heat-treated nickel-titanium (NiTi) rotary instruments.
Materials and Methods: Two hundred and forty new nickel-titanium endodontic files were tested for
cyclic fatigue resistance in simulated canals. 25/.06 Twisted Files (Sybron Endo, Orange, CA, USA), 25/.06
Hyflex CM (Coltene Whaledent, Cuyahoga Falls, OH), 25/~ Hyflex EDM (Coltene, Whaledent Pvt Ltd)
and 25/.06 EdgeFile X3 (EdgeEndo, Albuquerque, NM, USA) files were divided into 4 subgroups (n = 15)
for each brand. Subgroup 1 (control group) included new instruments that were not immersed in NaOCl
or subjected to autoclave sterilization. Subgroup 2 were composed of instruments dynamically immersed
for 3 minutes in 5.25% NaOCl solution. Subgroup 3 consisted of instruments that underwent 3 cycles of
autoclave sterilization at 121◦ C under 15 psi for 15 minutes. Subgroup 4 recruited instruments that received
a cycle of both dynamic immersion in NaOCl solution for 3 minutes and 3 cycles of autoclave sterilization.
All the files were rotated till fracture occurred. The means and standard deviations of the number of cycles
to failure (NCF) were calculated and statistically analyzed using ANOVA with post-hoc Games Howell
test. (P < .001).
Results: Comparison among the four investigated instruments indicated statistically significant difference
of NCF (P > .001). EdgeFile X3 files exhibited highest cyclic fatigue resistance, followed by Hyflex
EDM files, Hyflex CM files and lowest resistance exhibited by Twisted Files in all the subgroups. There
was also statistical significant difference (P < .001) when comparing the instruments in respect to the
four treatment protocols (subgroups). Instruments undergoing dynamic immersion in NaOCl solution for
3 minutes followed by 3 cycles of autoclave sterilization did influence the cyclic fatigue of NiTi files
tested, which showed a significant increase of cyclic fatigue resistance for all the four different heat-treated
instruments when compared with the control group.
Conclusions: Within the limitations of this study, fracture resistance to cyclic fatigue was the highest for
the EdgeFile X3 group followed by Hyflex EDM group, Hyflex CM group and lowest for Twisted File
group in all the subgroups. Instruments undergoing dynamic immersion in NaOCl solution for 3 minutes
followed by 3 cycles of autoclave sterilization did influence.
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their superior flexibility. However, fracture of these NiTi
instruments may occur without warning, even with brand
new instruments, whereas fracture of stainless steel files
is preceded by instrument distortion serving as a warning
of impending fracture. 1 File fracture might eventuate as a
result of cyclic fatigue or torsional fatigue. 2 Cyclic fatigue

1. Introduction
Nickel-titanium (NiTi) endodontic rotary files have been
mostly utilized to shape curved root canals because of
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takes place because of repeated cycles of tension and
compression, particularly when preparing curved canals,
ultimately leading to fracture. Torsional fatigue takes place
when tip of the file is locked to dentin walls while the shank
continues to rotate. Prior studies have indicated that cyclic
fatigue is the significant reason of file fracture. 3
In recent years, countless innovative thermomechanical
processing and proprietary manufacturing techniques have
optimized the microstructure and the flexibility of NiTi
alloys. 4 The innovative enhancement behind the heat
treatment process is the raised Af (Austenite finish)
temperature of the alloy. If Af is higher than the body
temperature, the file will be in a mixed martensitic state, Rphase and austenitic structure. 5 Therefore, heat treated files
demonstrated a significant increase in flexibility and flexural
fatigue resistance in intra-canal temperature.
A unique rotary NiTi file system with R-phase heat
treatment technology has been introduced in the market
by SybronEndo, known as Twisted File (TF; SybronEndo,
Orange, CA, USA). The manufacturers claim the three new
design methods of this process: R-phase heat treatment,
twisting of the metal and special surface conditioning,
significantly increase instruments resistance to cyclic
fatigue and flexibility. 6 Hyflex CM files (Coltene Whaledent
Pvt. Ltd) are made up of controlled memory wire
manufactured using a special thermomechanical process,
making the files extremely flexible. They exhibit a lower
percent by weight of nickel (52 Ni % wt) than the common
(54.5–57) Ni % wt of the great majority of commercially
available superelastic (SE) NiTi rotary instruments. 7 Hyflex
EDM files (Coltene Whaledent Pvt. Ltd) are one of the
first endodontic instruments, made of controlled memory
wire with electric discharge machining (EDM) technology. 8
EdgeFile (EdgeEndo, Albuquerque, NM, USA) systems
have been presented that was produced of an annealed
heat treated NiTi alloy, brand named Fire-Wire. Files with
different characteristics (X1, X3, X5, X7 and XR) are
used in this system. EdgeFile X3 files are compatible with
ProTaper and ProTaper Next (Dentsply Maillefer) rotary file
system and can be employed in the same handpiece at the
same speed and torque settings. 9
An important factor that may weaken the
fracture resistance of NiTi instruments is corrosion.
Chemomechanical preparation, cleaning procedures,
chemical disinfection, and sterilization cause corrosion
of endodontic instruments. Endodontic treatment may
directly involve contact with saliva, blood and infected pulp
tissue, carrying micro-organisms from patient to patient. 10
Cross–infection control is a major issue in dental care
setting. Hence, the basic theorems of asepsis also apply to
NiTi files whenever the instruments is re-used.
Sodium hypochlorite (NaOCl) is the most commonly
used irrigant in endodontic treatment. Pre-soaking the
endodontic files in NaOCl is a proven method for complete
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removal of organic debris and disinfection. 11 Although
the strength of NaOCl solution must be balanced against
potential damage to instruments by corrosion as it is
highly corrosive to metals. Its active ClO− ions selectively
removes nickel from the instrument surface and causes
micropitting. 12 These are the areas where stress gets
concentrated, forming cracks and increasing the probability
of fatigue failure. 13
Because post-machining thermal treatment influences
the properties of heat-treated alloys, heat generated by
sterilization procedures could influence the mechanical
properties of endodontic instruments. Repetitive use of files
under clinical conditions requires autoclave sterilization
after every use. Also, prearranged sets of selected files
may not be used during the same appointment. As a
result, the unused rotary files are also subjected to multiple
autoclave cycles. Researchers reported that additional “heat
treatment” during autoclave sterilization might improve the
flexibility of files and would have a positive effect on the
cyclic fatigue resistance. 14
The resistance to cyclic fatigue of NiTi rotary
instruments can be increased via improvements in the
manufacturing process or by the use of new alloys with
superior mechanical properties. However, there is no
study on the influence of both autoclave sterilization and
immersion in NaOCl on the cyclic fatigue resistance of NiTi
instruments made by these four different heat-treated alloys
(Twisted Files, Hyflex CM, Hyflex EDM and EdgeFile X3).
Thus, the purpose of this study is to investigate the effect of
NaOCl contact, repeated autoclave cycles and combination
of both on the cyclic fatigue resistance on these instruments.
2. Materials and Methods
Total of two hundred and forty new files were evaluated in
the present study
1. Group A: 60 = Twisted File (25/.06) (Sybron Endo,
Orange, CA, USA) – 27mm.
2. Group B: 60 = Hyflex CM (25/.06) (Coltene
Whaledent, Cuyahoga Falls, OH) - 25mm.
3. Group C: 60 = Hyflex EDM One-File (25/~) (Coltene
Whaledent Pvt. Ltd.) – 25mm.
4. Group D: 60 = EdgeFile X3 (25/.06) (EdgeEndo,
Albuquerque, NM, USA) - 25mm.
Instruments from the same production lot were randomly
assigned into 4 subgroups (n = 15) for each brand. Subgroup
1 (the control group) included new instruments that were
not immersed in NaOCl or subjected to sterilization.
Subgroup 2 was composed of instruments dynamically
immersed for 3 minutes in 5.25% NaOCl solution (CanalPro
Coltene, Whaledent Pvt. Ltd.) at room temperature. All
files were placed in small separate glass containers with
the amount of NaOCl solution necessary to contact 16
mm of the instrument’s length; dynamic immersion was
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allowed, activating the endodontic instruments with a
16:1 reduction handpiece (CanalPro CL2 Endo motor;
Coltene, Whaledent Pvt Ltd) at 500 rpm. Immediately
after removal from the solutions, all files were rinsed with
distilled water (Pure Lab, Bengal Biotech and Research) to
neutralize the effect of NaOCl, dried, registered with an
identification number, and stored in glass vials. Subgroup
3 consisted of instruments autoclaved only 3 times.
They were subjected to 3 cycles of autoclave (IDS
Denmed, Sun Medical Front Loading Class ’N’) and each
cycle was performed at a temperature of 121◦ C for 15
minutes under 15psi. Each file was placed in a separate
endodontic sponge and packaged singularly for sterilization
in pouches (GreenGuava, Lot No. 712120, EN 868-5).
Instruments were allowed to cool to room temperature
after sterilization. Sponges were removed from sterilization
packaging and repackaged singularly in pouches before
the subsequent autoclave cycles. No additional cleaning or
surface treatment procedures were performed on the files
before, during, or after sterilization. Subgroup 4 recruited
instruments that were first dynamically immersed in NaOCl
for 3 minutes followed by 3 cycles of autoclave sterilization.
Instruments of all subgroups of each brand were then
subjected to cyclic fatigue testing using a customized
stainless steel metallic block with artificial canals. 80 mm
x 30 mm x 10 mm stainless steel metal block with 4 suitable
artificial canals of 2 mm wide with 75◦ angle of curvature, 5
mm radius of curvature to the center and an overall length of
17 mm were constructed. This metal block was constructed
according to the method of Schneider. 15 Cyclic fatigue tests
were performed by rotating each instrument attached to in
continuous rotation at 500 rpm. Torque was set at maximum
level as recommended by the manufacturer of respective
instruments (Twisted Files = 2 N-cm, Hyflex CM = 2.5
N-cm, Hyflex EDM = 2.5 N-cm, EdgeFile X3 = 3 N-cm).
The stopper of the files were set at a constant length of 17
mm from the tip so that the bend on the file occurred at
the level of D5. Artificial canals were covered with a thin
glass slab (3 inch x 3 inch) to prevent the instrument from
slipping out and to allow observation of the instruments.
To reduce friction between the instrument and metal canal
walls, a synthetic oil (Turbo X Spray Plus) was applied
for lubrication of mechanical parts. The device enabled the
instrument to rotate freely within the artificial canal at a
constant pressure.
All instruments were rotated until fracture occurred. The
time was noted with a stopwatch which was stopped as
fracture was detected visually and/or audibly.
3. Calculation
The number of cycles to failure (NCF) for each instrument
was calculated by multiplying the number of rotations
per minute (RPM) multiplied by total time taken for the
instrument to fracture (minutes).

NCF = RPM x {Total time taken for the instrument to
fracture (secs)/60}.
All data regarding the NCF are collected and recorded
based on their respective instruments and treatment
subgroups. They were statistically analysed using ANOVA
with post-hoc Games-Howell test to assess significant
differences among groups and subgroups (P < .001).

Fig. 1: Customized stainless steel metal block for cyclic fatigue
testing

Fig. 2: Cyclic fatigue test performed

3.1. Statistical analysis
All the analysis was done using SPSS version 18. A pvalue of <0.001 was considered statistically significant.
Comparison of mean NCF (number of cycles to failure)
values were done using ANOVA with post-hoc Games
Howell test.
4. Results
The means and standard deviations of NCF after the cyclic
fatigue test for all the subgroups of investigated instruments
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Table 1: Comparison of NCF with respect to each treatment protocol (subgroups) among four different types of files.
Twisted File[A]

Hyflex CM [B]

Subgroup 1

Mean
273.69

SD
59.94

Mean
438.48

SD
127.27

Hyflex EDM
[C]
Mean
SD
762.81 107.64

Edgefile X3 [D]

Subgroup 2

255.94

35.83

833.89

256.55

720.84

98.67

1215.00 295.17

Subgroup 3

186.32

94.23

690.94

231.02

729.96

84.12

1360.00 597.02

Subgroup 4

359.53

75.77

778.98

233.68

919.80

222.98

1595.00 395.48

Mean
807.22

SD
172.77

P-value
<0.001;
Sig
<0.001;
Sig
<0.001;
Sig
<0.001;
Sig

Post-hoc
test
C,D>B>A
D>C,B>A
D>C,B>A
D>C,B>A

Table 2: Comparison of NCF with respect to each file group among four different treatment protocols (subgroups).

Twisted File
Hyflex CM
Hyflex EDM
Edgefile X3

Subgroup 1
Mean
SD
273.69
59.94
438.48
127.27
762.81
107.64
807.22
172.77

Subgroup 2
Mean
SD
255.94
35.83
833.89
256.55
720.84
98.67
1215.00 295.17

Subgroup 3
Mean
SD
186.32
94.23
690.94
231.02
729.96
84.12
1360.00 597.02

Subgroup 4
Mean
SD
359.53 75.77
778.98 233.68
919.80 222.98
1595.00 395.48

Pvalue
<0.001
<0.001
0.027
<0.001

Post-hoc
test
4>1,2,3
4>1,2,3
4>2,3
2,3>1
4>1,2

Fig. 3: Autoclave pouches with instruments placed inside the
autoclave machine and autoclaved at 121◦ c under 15 psi for 15
minutes
Fig. 4: Dynamic immersion in 5.25% sodium hypochlorite
solution for 3 minutes

are presented in Tables 1 and 2. Comparison of mean NCF
among the different investigated instruments in respect to
the four treatment protocol (subgroups) are presented in
Charts 1 and 2.
The inferential analysis revealed that group D (EdgeFile
X3) showed an increase in mean NCF values than group
C (Hyflex EDM), group B (Hyflex CM) and group A
(Twisted Files) in all the four subgroups as shown in
Chart 1. The difference in values in mean NCF were
statistically significant (p<0.001) in all subgroups. In
subgroup 1(control group), post-hoc test showed that
EdgeFile X3 and Hyflex EDM files had significantly higher

mean NCF (p<0.001) than Hyflex CM with least being in
Twisted Files. No other significant differences were seen. In
the rest three subgroups i.e. subgroup 2 (dynamic immersion
in 5.25% NaOCl solution for 3 minutes), subgroup 3 (3
cycles of autoclave sterilization) and subgroup 4 (dynamic
immersion in 5.25% NaOCl solution for 3 minutes and then
3 cycles of autoclave sterilization), EdgeFile X3 showed
significantly higher mean NCF (p<0.001) than Hyflex EDM
and Hyflex CM with least being in Twisted Files. No other
significant differences were seen.
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There was significant difference in the mean NCF with
respect to different files tested with various treatment
protocols (p<0.001). In Twisted Files and Hyflex CM files,
Post-hoc test showed that subgroup 4 had significantly
higher mean NCF (p<0.001) than subgroups 1, 2 and
3. No other significant differences were seen. In Hyflex
EDM, subgroup 4 showed significantly higher mean NCF
(p<0.001) than subgroups 2 and 3. No other significant
differences were seen. In Edgefile X3, post-hoc test showed
that subgroups 2 and 3 showed significantly higher mean
NCF (p<0.001) than subgroup 1. Also, subgroup 4 showed
significantly higher mean NCF (p<0.001) than subgroups 1
and 2. No other significant differences were seen.
5. Discussion
During clinical practice, NiTi instruments are more prone
to fracture to cyclic fatigue as they are used several times.
Cheung GS et al 16 reported that upto 93% of instrument
fractures have been classified as a result of cyclic fatigue.
A retained instrument will further compromise root canal
preparation, disinfection and root canal filling procedures.
So the success rate of root canal treatment may decrease
at least for teeth associated with periapical pathoses. 1 It
seems reasonable that any preventive strategy needs to take
into account the mechanical and physical properties of the
instruments used and should be based on sound and reliable
results of the studies performed under conditions reflecting
the clinical settings.
To better simulate the clinical conditions, different
studies have used many methods to investigate in-vitro
cyclic fatigue fracture resistance of NiTi rotary endodontic
instruments. 15 They include artificial canals that were
constructed by bending glassor metalcylindrical tubes with
different inner diameters and point of maximum curvature
using different radii and angles of curvature. An artificial
canal diameter of 2 mm has been selected for this study
in order to have a loose fit of the tested instruments.
Most commonly, a radius of 5 mm has been described
and the centre of curvature are positioned 5 mm from
the instrument tip. This model, as used in many studies,
generates the highest flexural stress at the centre of the
curve. 17 Reducing the radius results in a reduced lifespan
of NiTi instruments. A study by Plotino et al reported that
artificial canals have been constructed with different angles
of curvature ranging from 30◦ -90◦ simulating the severity
of the curvature of the root canals. 18 The usual method of
measuring canal curvature is by Schneider method (1971).
Each successive increase in angle of curvature resulted in
significantly decreased NCF. In the present study, 75◦ angle
of curvature has been chosen in order to keep this parameter
within the range based on the studies where artificial canals
of 70◦ and 90◦ angles of curvature. 19,20
NiTi alloys used for manufacturing of the endodontic
instruments contain approximately 56% (wt) of nickel and

44% (wt) of titanium. The composition of the NiTi alloy,
especially the nickel content, has a great influence on
the transformation temperatures. It has been reported that
the phase transformation temperature shifts 12◦ C toward
a lower temperature when the nickel atom content of
a Ni-rich NiTi alloy increases by 0.1%. 21 Change in
environmental temperature affect the mechanical properties
of the files. Increase in temperature improved the cyclic
fatigue resistance. 22 Heat treatment of NiTi to about 450550◦ C releases the internal stresses and reduces the defects
of the crystal lattice by arranging the atoms.
Although Twisted Files consist mainly of austenite in
the oral environment, the bending load values in elastic
and superelastic ranges are lower for Twisted Files than
those of conventional Superelatic (SE) NiTi files. Hyflex
CM files have a lower nickel content (52% wt.), as
compared to other NiTi files. To incorporate extreme
flexibility, these files undergo special thermo-mechanical
treatment that also improves their shape memory effect.
Consequently, they do not have the rebound effect after
unloading, and their original shape is restored after heat
application or autoclaving procedure. The austenite finish
temperature of Hyflex CM is 47–55◦ C, which is above the
intracanal temperature. 23 The transformation temperatures
of Hyflex EDM are found to be higher compared to Hyflex
CM. According to the X-ray diffraction analysis, Hyflex
EDM consists of martensite and substantial amounts of Rphase, whereas Hyflex CM has a mixture of martensite
and austenite phases. 24 The lack of austenitic phase in
Hyflex EDM could be due to its raised austenitic start
temperature (as ~42◦ C) that prevents the formation of
austenite at room or body temperature. 23 Hyflex EDM still
has a higher hardness than conventional CM wires, despite
absence of or reduced austenitic phase, thus substantiating
the hardening effect of EDM. In contrast with these findings,
the remarkable irregularities observed on the surface of
HyFlex EDM did not compromise the instruments integrity
after multiple uses. 25 This is particularly unexpected since
both EDM and CM files are manufactured with the same
controlled memory wire and such great improvement is
likely to be related to the EDM manufacturing process.
EdgeFile has recently been launched as a constant tapered
file system. According to the manufacturer, this annealed
heat-treated Firewire NiTi provides significant flexibility.
Heat treatment process as cryogenically tempered may have
increased resistance to cyclic fatigue of EdgeFile X3 files.
Hence, Twisted Files, Hyflex CM, Hyflex EDM and
EdgeFile X3 have been selected for the present study
to compare their cyclic fatigue resistance. Additionally,
all these four heat treated rotary NITi instruments have
an operational speed of 500 rpm as mentioned by their
manufacturers. In the present study, EdgeFile X3 files
exhibited higher cyclic fatigue resistance, followed by
Hyflex EDM, Hyflex CM and Twisted Files, and this
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could be attributed to the differences in their metallurgical
properties and their unique surface treatments.
To remain within a realistic time-frame of clinical
practice, 3 minutes has been selected as the contact time
of NaOCl solution with the instrument. According to the
present study, NaOCl treatment alone did not alter nor
affect the NCF of the NiTi instruments tested. This result
confirmed that the new metal treatment on the heat treated
instruments probably did not allow the corrosive effect
by the sodium hypochlorite solution. The result of this
study is in sync with a study by Pedulla et al where he
reported that static or dynamic immersion in 5% NaOCl
did not significantly reduce the cyclic fatigue resistance of
Twisted Files where test were performed on MTwo, Revo
S SU, and Twisted Files systems. 26 A significant decrease
in cyclic fatigue resistance of ProFile & RaCe instruments
was observed in a study by Peters et al., after immersion
in a heated NaOCl solution (60◦ C) for 1 hour. 27 O’Hoy et
al. reported corrosion of NiTi instruments after immersion
in NaOCl solution overnight. 28 But this condition does not
simulate the realistic time-frame of the root canal procedure.
The number of times that rotary instruments can be
reused is suggested to vary between 1 and 10, depending
on the canal conditions and the type of instrument usage. 29
Clinicians often recycle NiTi files owing to economic
considerations. In the present study, reuse for 3 times was
simulated by three cycles of autoclave sterilization. Because
post-machining thermal treatment influences the properties
of heat-treated alloys, heat generated by sterilization
procedures could influence the mechanical properties of
endodontic instruments. In the present study, three cycles of
autoclaving have not influenced the cyclic fatigue resistance
of the four different tested instruments. Some authors
reported no effect of autoclave sterilization on the fatigue
resistance of NiTi files, others have shown a higheror lower
mean NCF when exposed to both dry heat and autoclave
sterilization. 30 The explanation for these undesirable effects
of sterilization may be that sterilized instruments undergo
changes on their outer surfaces and in the chemical
composition of the surface layer. Since, no effect on the
NCF has been noticed after three cycles of autoclaving, it is
evident that autoclaving can be performed upto three cycles
without affecting the cyclic fatigue resistance of the tested
instruments.
There has been a significantly increase in the NCF for
all the four heat-treated files after immersion in sodium
hypochlorite solution for 3 minutes followed by 3 cycles of
autoclave sterilization. Though there has been an increase in
NCF for all the four heat-treated files, comparative analysis
showed the highest fracture resistance for EdgeFile X3 files,
followed by Hyflex EDM, Hyflex CM with the least fracture
resistance being the Twisted Files. The reason behind this
may be due to the different manufacturing processes and
different designs of the instruments used here. Very few
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studies have been done on these instruments with the
parameters used. Among them, none gave such a result. In
a similar study by Bulem et al., there was no effect on the
cyclic fatigue resistance of the tested instruments (ProFile,
FlexMaster, MTwo and Twisted Files) after combined
process of autoclaving and dynamic immersion in sodium
hypochlorite solution. 29 Another study by Pedulla et al.
analyzing the combined effect of NaOCl immersion and
autoclave sterilization on the cyclic fatigue resistance of
Hyflex CM and Twisted Files, revealed that there was
no influence on cyclic fatigue resistance of the tested
instruments. 30 These different findings could be because of
the unique metallurgical and manufacturing characteristics
of these four heat-treated instruments tested.
6. Conclusion
Within the limitations of this study, following conclusions
are drawn:
EdgeFile X3 exhibited highest cyclic fatigue resistance,
followed by Hyflex EDM, Hyflex CM and the least
fracture resistance being the Twisted Files in conditions
like, after dynamic immersion in NaOCl solution and/or
after autoclave sterilization. Dynamic immersion in 5.25%
NaOCl solution for 3 minutes alone did not affect
significantly the cyclic fatigue resistance of all four tested
heat-treated NiTi files, when compared with the control
group. Repeated three cycles of autoclave sterilization alone
did not influence the cyclic fatigue resistance of all four
tested heat-treated NiTi files tested, when compared with the
control group. Immersion in sodium hypochlorite solution
along with repeated cycles of sterilization did influence
the cyclic fatigue of NiTi files tested, which showed a
significant increase of cyclic fatigue resistance for all the
four tested heat-treated files, when compared with the
control group.
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